
Ottawa Christian Writers’ Fellowship (OCWF) 
A Chapter of the Word Guild 

Building a Community of Christian Writers in our Nation’s Capital 

Be a Part of OCWF Community Book Reviews 
We can build community by reading, writing, and posting 
reviews of our local authors’ work. Here’s the next book:

 

Mary Haskett is an award-winning 
author and speaker. Mary’s book 
collection includes her new book 
Journey to Joy:  A Wartime Novel of 
Love and Redemption (2022), India My 
Calling (2012), Because We Prayed 
(2009) and Reverend Mother’s 
Daughter (2007). Her first book 
Reverend Mother’s Daughter caused a 
stir with countless radio interviews in 
the States and it was a Word Guild 
finalist in 2008 and won an IPPY 
award (Independent Publishers Book 
Award) in the the United States the 
same year. India My Calling was also a 
Word Guild finalist (in 2012). For 
more information, visit 
www.maryhaskett.ca 

Description: Martin Gruber is a German prisoner of war assigned 
to work on the Dudley Farm in the south of England. Sarah 
Creswell is one of three English girls assigned to the same farm. 
The attraction between Martin and Sarah is undeniable but could 
she ever love a man who fought again her country? Peter Dudley, 

owner of the farm, has dated Sarah twice.  For her it is a platonic friendship but Peter does not 
agree. When the Second World War ends, Martin chooses to stay in England, with Sarah, but 
Peter Dudley refuses to let her go. As Peter’s behaviour grows increasingly erratic and 
disturbing.  Can Martin and Sarah trust God will keep them safe and allow them to spend their 
lives together in peace? 

Nicole Wegscheider enjoys co-ordinating community book reviews.  

Online Review Period —  March 1, 2023 to March 31, 2023 

Resource — Reviewers’ Instructional Guide — read, write, and post online reviews

Watch for our next featured book on www.thewordguild.com/ottawa
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